IS YOUR BUSINESS COMPLIANT
WITH NATASHA’S LAW?
The UK Food Information Amendment, also known
as Natasha's Law, came into force on October 1st
2021, affecting all catering and retail businesses that
prepare and package foods for direct sale (PPDS)
Any food prepared and packaged in an establishment
and put on a shelf, in a hot cabinet or in a refrigerator
to be purchased and consumed must include a
comprehensive label listing of ALL ingredients and
allergens.

HOW CAN HARLECH
FOODSERVICE HELP YOU?
Creating a label, listing every ingredient and allergen
for each individual item can be a daunting task,
especially for smaller independent businesses. Harlech
Foodservice, in conjunction with Erudus, offer a simple
solution that we are proud to offer free of charge to
our customers. Contact our Account Advisors for your
log in details enabling you access to comprehensive
nutritional breakdowns, dietary advice and allergen
information on over 20,000 products.

£169.99
MATT85 PRINTER
12565 / Daymark Safety Systems
Facilitates on-demand production of shelf life, food
rotation and complex grab-and-go product labelling.
TABLET 21937

£226.49

WALL MOUNT 13113

£46.99

BLANK LABEL 10939 / 1x750

£12.99

BLANK LABEL 58178 / 56x102, 1x500

£16.99

In addition, we can supply you with the Daymark
Safety System, facilitating on demand production of
shelf life, food rotation and complex grab and go
product labelling.
Accessible from any internet connection; shelf life,
nutritional facts, allergen information and preparation
data can be organised, monitored and modified
virtually anytime and anywhere. As well as printing your
food rotational and food safety labels, the tablet allows
you to store video and recipe data. The tablet is
supplied with a silicone cover to help protect the device
in your kitchen and can be easily fitted to a station using
the purpose-built wall mount.
Please contact our Account Advisors on 01766 810 810
to order yours and get prepared for October.
With our range of sandwich ﬁllers you can be conﬁdent
of consistency of ingredients when preparing your food
to go, turnover for some ideas of how we can help
keep things simple for you.

ACCURATE ALLERGEN
INFORMATION
NUTRITIONAL DATA
GP CALCULATOR
RECIPE BUILDER
RELIABLE DIETARY
ADVICE

FREE annual membership WORTH £240

SANDWICH FILLERS
EGG MAYONNAISE
18775 / 1x1kg

BROWSE OUR FULL RANGE ONLINE

£4.99

CHEESE & SPRING ONION
44627 / 1x1kg

£5.99

CHICKEN TIKKA
39276 / 1x1kg

£6.99

CORONATION CHICKEN
29612 / 1x1kg

£6.99

CHICKEN & BACON
87006 / 1x1kg

£6.99

TUNA & SWEETCORN
67315 / 1x1kg

£6.99

HONEY CHILLI CHICKEN
57923 / 1x1kg

£7.99

RANCH STYLE PORK
67140 / 1x1kg

£9.99

PRAWN MAYO
43782 / 1x1kg

£11.99

SLICED MEATS

BROWSE OUR FULL RANGE ONLINE

£4.19

SLICED HAM
28913 / 1x500g

£5.49

SLICED TURKEY
25042 / 1x500g

£6.49

SLICED PASTRAMI
75619 / 1x500g

£6.69

SLICED BEEF
36664 / 1x500g

BREAD
5” FLOURED BAPS
53324 / 1x48
PART BAKED PANINI
86212 / 1x30
WHITE DEMI BAGUETTE
7425 / 1x35

BROWSE OUR FULL RANGE ONLINE

£7.99
£8.29
£8.59

14+2 WHITE BLOOMER
79950 / 1x6

£12.49

14+2 MALTED BLOOMER
12661 / 1x6

£12.49

CIABATTA
55396 / 1x40

£12.69
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